The TYR Tactical® MV PICO 2” Non-Cutaway Ballistic Collar – Male attaches to the back of the PICO Plate Carriers via retention tabs. The shoulder straps on the carrier are then fed through the channels on the Ballistic Collar/Yoke without impairing adjustability of all components.

FEATURES:
- Patented Ballistic Vein® increases load carriage performance, provides a rigid platform, reduces fatigue, stabilizes and enhances soft armor inserts. US Patent No. 9,435,614, Australia Patent No. 2014233550, Patent Pending in Canada and Europe
- Qty. 2 Bicep/Deltoid Adapters
- Compatible with the MV PICO Male Ballistic Throat (TYR-M-MVTHR) Sold Separately

CARRIER COMPATIBILITY:
- PICO Plate Carrier (TYR-PICO)
- PICO-MV Plate Carrier (TYR-PICO-MV)
- PICO-MVW Plate Carrier (TYR-PICO-MVW)

SIZING:
- SM/MD: Fits Small, Medium & SM/MD PICO Plate Carriers
- LG/XL: Fits Large, XLarge & LG/XL PICO Plate Carriers

- Meets Level IIIA NU0101.06 T52/SP
TYR-M-ECLRKYK2-T52/SP

- Meets Level IIIA NU0101.06 TXP3A
TYR-M-ECLRKYK2-TXP3A

The Bicep/Deltoid Adapters allow you to customize the connection point location on your Plate Carrier.